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Who Talked About What Strike? The contract photostat above
gives the lie to stoolpigeon

William M. Foard, former Local 6 member, who testified in the Taft-Hartley trial of Hugh Bry-
son last week. Foard said he, Bryson and ILWU officers discussed a "strike against the Dis-
tributors Association of Northern California" at a meeting of the "warehouse branch of the
Communist Party" in May or June 1946. The 1946 negotiations were on a wage opening and
were over by the first week of May. Any strike would have been impossible since the agree-
ments, as shown above, provided for settlement of any disagreement by the War Labor Board
or a board of arbitration.. —Diepelehor Phete

Stoolpigeon Against Bryson Talks
About Strike That Couldn't Happen
SAN FRANCISCO —

stoolpigeon in the Hugh Bry-
son trial in federal court this
week claimed he talked with
Bryson, ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
First Vice - President J. R. Rob-
ertson in May or June of 1946
about warehousemen getting
ready to strike against the dis-
tributors.
The records show that any such

discussion at that time would
have been idle, pointless and im-
possible. From June 1, 1944,
through May 31, 1947, the Salt
Francisco warehouse Local 6 of
ILWU was under a no-strike, no
lock-out contract with the Dis-
tributors which provided for set-
tlement of any opening disagree-
ments by the War Labor Board
or by an arbitration board.

STOOL TELLS STORY
The stoolpigeon, a government

witness in Bryson's trial on the
charge he falsely swore to his
Taft-Hartley non-Communist affi-
davit in 1951 when he was presi-
dent of the National Union of
Marine Cooks ik Stewards, was
William M, Foard, a former mem-
ber of Local 6.
He claimed he met with the

union- officials in a "Communist"
gathering and discussed the fact
"that the warehouse union was
getting set to strike the Distribu-
tors Association of Northern Cali-
fornia."

Local 6 documents show that
the contract for East Bay ware-
housemen was reopened on wages
and agreement reached in the
first week of April, 1946, and
that the contract for San Fran-
cisco warehousemen was re-
opened and agreement reached
In the first week in May, 1946,
making a wage increase retroac-
tive to April 1.
Foard was not alone among the

stoolpigeons whose lies were
counter to documented facts.
Eight of them admitted on the
stand that they had worked for

years to destroy NUMCS, either
in behalf of the National Mari-
time Union or Harry Lundeberg's
Sailors Union of the Pacific.
The prosecutor, Robert H.

Schnake, who rested his case on
May 10, had announced on May 2
when the trial opened that he had
nothing better than a circum-
stantial case against Bryson.

DINGBATS ON STAND
Three of the witnesses, known

to their shipmates as "The Ding-
bats," a closely-knit trio who
worked for the NMU to raid
NUMCS, testified that Bryson
had told them, in personal con-
versation, that he was a Commu-
nist after he signed the T-H
affidaviL
Under cross-examinations how-

ever, they confessed to violent
bias against the NUMCS presi-
dent and were forced to admit
wide discrepancies in their
stories.
A running battle was fought

throughout the government's case
between Federal District Judge
William C. Mathes of Los An-
geles, who is replacing a San
Francisco judge on vacation, and
Defense Counsel George Ander-
sen and Richard Gladstein.

DEFENSE HAMPERED
Mathes restricted both defense

lawyers in their crass examina-
tion of hostile government wit-
nesses who belonged either to the
"Dingbats" or the "Dirty Dozen,"
to such an extent that Andersen
moved for a mistrial on the
grounds that adequate cross-
examination was impossible,
The judge promptly denied the

motion, even before Andersen
had completed making it. Ander-
sen complained that, "I cannot
understand the restrictions placed
on me by this Court. I feel as
though I were in an evidential
strait-jacket."

Gladstein was lectured by the
judge for moving away from the
lectern, for approaching the wit-
ness and the jury, and for raising

his voice in an "intimidating"
manner.

PARADE OF STOOLS
The other witnesses produced

by the government were:
e "Shanghai Abe" Handlesman,
a member of the "Dirty Dozen,"
who worked inside NUMCS in
behalf of Lundeberg. Handles-
man was convicted of breaking
and entering Bryson's apartment
at 1:30 in the morning, and ter-
rorizing his family;
• Richard Gerry, former NMU
member; Clarence Ward, former
NUMCS member: Frank McCor-
mick, former NUMCS member;
also,

(Continued on Page 3)

Bridges Petitions
Are Moving Fast
SAN FRANCISCO—The petitions addressed to President

Eisenhower and asking him to use the influence of his office
to bring an end to the fifth Bridges case, are meeting with
enthusiastic response throughout the International union as
the petition campaign rolled into its second week.

The campaign runs from May 1
to May 31, and a delegation of
ILWU members elected by the
11th Biennial Convention in Long
Beach will present them to the
President at the White House on
June 6.

21 Dockers
Refired in
April, May
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-

one more ILWU dock workers
were retired on the ILWU-PMA
Pension on April and May 1,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director
announced this week. They are:

Local 7: Gus Ysberg; Local 8:
Thomas M onroe, Clarence S.
Olson, Norman Schadel, Max F.
Schulze and Joseph W. Smith.
Also,

Six ILWU locals had voted, at
Dispatcher press-time, to hold
24-hour stop-work meetings on
June 6 as the Bridges petitions
are presented to the President
The six locals are Locals II

(Portland), 10 (SF), 13 (Wil-
mington), 19 (Seattle), 54 (Stock-
ton), and 63 (San Pedro Clerks).

Local 13 sent a communication
to all ILWU locals urging that
the coastwide stop-work meetings
be uniform.
Local 6 (SF) has distributed

all its petitions through its busi-
Local 10: Oscar Airo, John ness agents to all Bay Area

Busko, Jeremiah Hurley and houses where ILWU members are
peter Mojas. Also, employed, and Business Agent '

Joe Lynch, who is in chlrge of
the operation, reports that they
are meeting with wide response.
Redwood City has already done
very well, Lynch said.

Local 12: Samuel E. Hull: Lo-
ral 13: Harry Jarvis and Joseph
L. Valencia.

Also, Local 19: N. 0. Larsen
and Louis Rantala. Also, Local
34: Timothy F. Kelly and Alex-
ander J. Nannetti. Also, Local 53:
Lewis W. Lovelady.

Local 63: Clifford A. Long; Lo-
cal 91: William Lafountain.

Walter J. O'Brien (Local 34)
retired as of April 1, it was an-
nounced.

s

Local 26 Organizing
Committee Is Growing
LOS ANGELES—Growth of the

ILWU Local 26 Organizing Com-
mittee continues. Most recent
volunteers are Stewart Sampson,
Webster Bains, Fred Page, Gil
Gutierrez, L. C. Singleton and Vic
Sermeno (all from the scrap in-
dustry division), and Roy Jones
of Quaker Oats.

Local 10 (SF) petitions are be.
lag signed at Pier 18, and on the
many docks where longshoremen
are employed on both sides ta
the Bay. Stewards are in charge
of the petitions.

Local 34 reports, through Paul
Cosgrove, its secretary, that all
stewards and committees of the
local in the Bay area received
their petitions early this week.
On May 9 the members voted un-
animously to assess themselves
$5 each for the Bridges defense.

Local 13 (Wilmington) says
that the Bridges petitiens are he.
ing signed at the dues window
and in the dispatching hall, as
well as at regular meetings on
Thursday nights. They are being
mailed in as they are completed.

(Continued on Page 6)

Organizing Mrs. Edith Pedranti, a pensioner's wife, takes advantage of the NorthernCalifornia Annual Pensioners' Dance at 1 50 Golden Gate Avenue in San
Francisco, May 1, to talk another pensioner's wife, Mrs. Helen Ryan, into joining the ILWU
Auxiliary. Mrs. Pedranti is on the left. (See other pictures on page 3.) —Dispatcher Photo
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The Anatomy of a Frame

THERE'S NO COMFORT for labor in the
courts, nor has there ever been since

the earliest days of labor organization. What-
ever the pious words of the laws, the courts
have generally followed the rule that their
first duty is to the protection of property
interests, particularly the interests of the
big and the powerful and they have been
willing instruments against the organization
of workers for better wages and conditions.

Thus, the judges of today are not far
from the thinking of that judge in Philadel-
phia, Recorder Moses Levy, who in 1806
sentenced eight leaders of a group of
journeymen shoemakers for "criminal con-
spiracy to raise wages." Nor are the prose-
cutors of today much different in their think-
ing from Joseph Hopkinson, the author of
"Hail Columbia," who told the jury in that
case that the accused "not only undertake to
regulate their own wages, but that of others,
a power more odious than is exercised in
Turkey or any other tyrannical country!"

And there is also a familiar present-day
ring in an incident of the 1806 trial. One of
the defendants testified: "We have not suf-
ficient wages for our labor. I have worked
from five in the morning to twelve at night,
losing, as I did, twenty-seven cents a pair of
boots—twenty-seven cents, which either the
customer or the employer put in their
pockets."

Recorder Levy banged his gavel: "I must
admonish the defense not to appeal to the
passions of the jury. This strike is pregnant
with public mischief and private injury. It
tends to destroy the trade of the city, and
leaves the pockets of the whole community
to the discretion of those concerned!"

IN EVERY LABOR crisis the laws and the
II courts have been used on the anti-labor
side. Obvious frameups have been ground
through trials to convictions, with juries al-
ways hearing inflammatory and confusing
testimony. Injunctions are granted, always
against the workers. And favorable de-
cisions in the higher courts are seldom made
unless the principles involved might effect
the interests of other more favored litigants.

The framing of union leaders when they
are carrying out their duties and leading as
they should, with militance and devotion to
the union cause, has a pattern that has been
repeated over and over and will continue to
be repeated until the public grows weary of
the stench.

Stoolpigeons can always be obtained to

say anything that's wanted to be .said with
immunity from charges of perjury, for the
power to punish lies in the hands of the
prosecution. And, even if one recants he
becomes liable, as in the Jencks-Matusow
affair, to be punished not for his perjury
but for his recantings. Dissidents in a union
can always be found, and if these are not
plentiful, then the FBI has but to dig up past
crimes or misdemeanors in a man's past and
threaten to prosecute him unless he serves
their purpose.

Even true testimony when it is presented
is of the type to mislead the jury into be-
lieving the defendant a scoundrel who ought
to go to jail even if he is proved innocent of
the offense charged. Few jurors understand
the legitimate aims and purposes of a trade
union, and all are thoroughly conditioned
against organized labor and its leaders by
what they read in the newspapers and mag-
azines.

THE PROSECUTION arsenal has other
II weapons and they come into use in
every frame. The judges are usually always
on the prosecution side, and they find them-
selves able to stay within the rules and yet
save perjurious stoolpigeons from effective
cross-examination.

The FBI is always present and the jury
is always made aware of it, so that even if
the jurors see through the frame they know
that this powerful agency of government
wants to get its victim. It takes more than
ordinary courage to cross them, for, afterall,
everybody knows about the dossiers that are
kept and the use to which they are put to
keep people in line.

,LANI
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT this week that the chiefs of state
of the US, Great Britain, France and the USSR will soon

hold a top level conference "in an effort to remove sources of
conflict" will be welcomed by people in every country in the
world.

The members of the ILWU can be proud of the consistent
and steadfast manner in which the union has reiterated the
need for just such diplomatic discussions and negotiations as
the only alternative to the arms race and the war scares which
could lead to a third world war.

Only last month the ILWU convention delegates at Long
Beach unanimously agreed again that:
' "Only through the negotiation of all outstanding is-

sues and agreed-upon simultaneous disarmament
will the war danger be reduced and the interest of
the common people everywhere be served."

It has been over ten years since the leaders of the four
major powers sat down together to discuss the common prob-
lems facing their peoples and to search for common areas of
agreement and solution. In the intervening years since Pots-
dam, and the climate of negotiation which existed then, the
world powers have turned to intensive rearmament including
the manufacture of destructive A and H bombs, and the Cold
War has erupted into hot fighting in Korea, Indo-China and
elsewhere. Within our own country there is no question but
that the sharp swing to the right, the drive against the or-
ganized labor movement, and the reckless attempt to impose
compliance and conformity on all the American people have
been sustained by the Cold War policies of recent years.

How best to prepare the union to meet the onslaught from
these developments was one of the major concerns of the
delegates to the Long Beach convention.

Over the years of the Cold War the ILWU has consistently
insisted that wars could settle nothing—or, on the other hand,
that a major war might be so destructive that there'd be very
little left to settle or to discuss after it was over, anyway. We
have never believed that there were any issues which couldn't
be worked out or compromised in negotiation, given a will on
both sides.

16,10 ONE KNOWS better than the members of the ILWU
that there have been times when this union's call for

negotiations was not the most popular position in the country.
In the summer of 1950, for example, you even risked jail in
the US by calling for a cease fire and a negotiation of the
issues in dispute in the Korean war.

But we stuck to our position because we knew it was in
the best interest of the American people and of the working
people everywhere: And in a much shorter time than many
expected we saw our union's position become our nation's
policy and the basis for the end of the Korean fighting.

Of course we realize that the announcement of the top
level conference does not mean the end of the cold war and
the inauguration of an era of peaceful coexistence. But it
certainly is the first step in that direction. Today we are
happy to hear President Eisenhower say that he is ready to
meet "with anyone and anywhere" to talk about peace.

We rpust be prepared to live in a world in which different
people and different nations follow different paths to find
security, freedom and happiness for themselves. In fact it is
in precisely this kind of a situation that a competition on who
can do the best job for the people of the world makes sense.

Alaille_kb_3111k

DEACEFUL RELATIONS won't come about automatically
IF from any one meeting or the signing of any one piece of
paper. The working people will have to fight every bit as
hard for a peaceful world today as they ever did to win any-
thing else in their own interest. Nothing comes easy or ready-
made when it is to the benefit of working men and women
anywhere.

But we have learned in our collective bargaining negotia-
tions that in the course of discussions and the give and take
of ideas—good and bad—which develop around the-confer-
ence table, new and unexpected solutions are born which
neither party could have discovered or accepted on its own.
It's the climate of negotiation and the feeling that each side,
while advancing its own interests, is honestly seeking a mu-
tually satisfactory framework within which both sides can
continue to live, which does the job. And it can work that way
between nations.

In any set of negotiations each of the parties must expect
to come out with something less than its maximum demands.
And that certainly goes for negotiations betwOen the US and
the USSR today.

From our point of view, the winner in any negotiation
over the issues of conflict in the world will be the people of
the world. For this reason we greet the announcement of any
moves—no matter what the source or the purported motive—
for peaceful discussions and the peaceful solution to issues in
Formosa, Austria, Germany, Indo-China or for disarmament
and atomic weapon control.

HARRY BRIDGES,
President

J. R. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLET,
Research Director

LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
Secretary-Treasurer

GERMAIN BULCKE,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director

Deadline for neat issue May 24)
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The Strike
That Could
Never Be

(Continraed from Page 1)
• Abe Harris, a member of the
"Dirty Dozen," who worked in a
so-called "rank and file" commit-
tee to attack NUMCS, and was
forced to admit on the stand that
he falsified the account books of
that group to make it look "as
though the committee was doing
a lot of work."
• Walter Hesse, "Dirty Dozen"
member, the most belligerent of
all the witnesses, who insulted
defense counsel without earning
a reprimand from the Court. lie
had denied being a member of
the "rank and file" committee,
but when Gladstein put the ac-
count book into the record, it
developed that he had given do-
nations of money to the group
on three occasions;
THE DINGBATS
• Harry Whitelaw, Robert Stew-
art and John Tiernan, known
aboard the Lurline as "The Ding-
bats," who worked hand-in-glove
with NMU to raid the Bryson
union. Whitelaw gave a state-
ment to the FBI about Bryson in
the NMU hall itself.
• Gino Branehini, former NMU
patrolman, who claimed Bryson
had suggested that he join the
Communist Party.

Typical of the sort of stories
told by these stoolies Is Handles.
man's claim to have met with
Bryson in Communist Party meet-
ings throughout 1937.

Gladstein and Andersen tried
to introduce Bryson's discharge
papers for that year, but it took
a week to get them into the rec-
ord, for Prosecutor Schnake said
he had no way of knowing
whether the Bryson on the dis-
charges was the same Bryson as
the man on trial.
• Finally admitted this week, the
discharges prove that Bryson was
either shipping out of New York
or was in the Marine Hospital
there throughout 1937, and was
in SF for 3 days in the entire
year.
An FBI man, ostentatiously in-

troduced on the opening day of
the trial, sits at the government
table at all times, about three
feet from the jury box. His name
is Berlyn Clow.
On May 11 the judge denied

all three motions made by the
defense. They were:

1. For a judgment of acquittal;
2. For the government to elect

which of the two counts of the
indictment Bryson was to be tried
on: the membership or affiliation
counts;

3. To strike all testimony ex-
cept that of Whitelaw, Stewart
and Tiernan, on the grounds that
it was all in the past.
The trial will resume on May

18 with the defense opening. It
is being held in Room 258, in the
SF Post Office building.

Local 26 Asks
20c of Park Co.
FONTANA—A wage increase

of 20 cents an hour is the ILWU
Local 26 demand in a contract
opening with the Philip R. Park
Co., which has plants here and in
San Pedro.
Tony Melendrez and Salvador

Yniguez will negotiate for Fon-
tana workers and Joe ..jefferson
will represent the San Pedro
plant. Business Agent Hy Orkin
will assist them.

THE DISPATCHER GOES TO PENSIONERS' PARTY

Everybody had fun May I at 150 Golden Gate Avenue in San

Francisco when the Northern California pensioners held their

second annual dance this year. Top panels show left to right:

A. Peterson, Edna Pearson, R. Carlson, Ryta Stoburg and Mr.

and Mrs. George Madsen. In the inset are Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Maloney. The panels next down show James White, W. Miller,

C. H. Hansen, John Craik, Edward W. Zeisig, Gerald Dutra,

E. R. Johnson and E. Hiapla. Next panel down, to the left are

George Madsen with Willie Christiansen. Between and behind

them are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Callaghan and friend. The group

at the coffee urn to the right consists of Frank Davis with Auxili.

ary members Dorothy Draskovich, Bernice Watson, Evelyn Han-

sen and Edith Pedranti. At bottom left are Rose Brawning, Rose

Gaab, Rose Schmidt and Anne Cruz°. The fancy dancers al

bottom right are ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt and

Mrs. L. B. Thomas. —Ploopatchor

ILWU Leads the right to Save the US Tuna Industry
SAN PEDRO — Nearly 200

women representing auxiliaries of
unions, boat-owners groups and
community organizations met
May 9 and formed a community
wide committee to fight against
the cannery industry's attempt to
destroy the port's fishing indus-
try by using imported tuna.

Fifteen organizations were rep-
resented at the meeting, which
was called by the women's aux-
iliary of ILWU Local 33 (seiner
fishermen). Mrs. Andrew Xiteo
of the Fishermen's Cooperative
Association (boat owners) was
elected chairman of the over-all
committee.

The first campaign to be under-
taken by the new group will
be a letter-writing campaign to
President Eisenhower, senators
and representatives, urging a
high tariff on Japanese tuna and
a quota system, to balance im-
ports against US-caught fish.
Canneries meanwhile have in-

creased their purchase of Japa-
nese tuna from 8,000 tons for the
first four months of last year to
18,000 tens for the first third of
1955.

Last week the San Pedro Re-
tail Credit Bureau called a meet-
ing to plan steps against the de-

struction of the port's fishing in-
dustry. Represented at the meet-
ing, latest of several, were ILWU
Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen), the
AFL Seine and Line Fishermen,
the Chamber of Commerce, the
Fishermen's Cooperative Associa-
tion, the Boatowners Association,
and Women's Auxiliaries of the
unions and of the Fishermen's Co-
operative Association.

Messages were sent to Presi-
dent Eisenhower urging a Con-
gressional investigation of the
damping of Japanese tuna on the
US market, suggesting a quota
system be set up, and that tariffs

be levied to offset the low labor
cost of Japanese caught tuna.

Los Angeles County Supervisor
Burton W. Chase is taking an ac-
tive part in the campaign, as is
Congressman Cecil R. King, who
has personally urged Eisenhower,
the State Department and the
Tariff Commission to act to stop
the uncontrolled importing of
foreign-caught fish.

US UNDERCUT

Tuna leaves Japanese freezing
plants in refrigerated freighters
and is delivered to local canneries
at around $260 a ton. US caught

fish are delivered, (when the can-
nery buys) at MC down la a
ton from last year's price.
Fishermen on the wharves also

charge that the canneries have
slowed up in unloading the local
boats, making them lose about
one trip out of every four they
could normally make.

Secretary John Calise of the
AFL Fishermen's Union and An-
thony Sokolich of Local 33 agree
that their memberships are suf-
fering economic hardships. ILWU
fishermen are being aided by
Longshoremen's Local 13 in Wil-
mington through extra work on
the docks.
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Vincent Hallinan Submits Demand
For Penal Reform to US Senators
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Vincent

Hallinan, prominent SF attorney
and honorary member of ILWU
on May 12 filed with the appro-
priate Senate Committees, a -de-
mand for penal reform."

Hallinan was released from
McNeil Island Federal Peniten-
tiary on March 20, after serving
14% months of an 18-month term
for alleged income-tax evasion.
His wife, Vivian, was acquitted
at the same charges.
The demand for prison reform,

which was filed with the chair-
men of the Senate Committee on
Judiciary and the Senate Stand-
ing Subcommittee on National
Penitentiaries, is based on Halli-
nan's own prison experience, plus
what he was able to learn from
other inmates.

BASED ON EXPERIENCE
First imprisoned for "con-

tempt" of court after the Bridges-
Robertson-Schmidt frameup trial
of 1950, Hallinan has drawn on
that 6 months term as well as the
111-month sentence from which he
was released in March.

In the 14-page document the
SF attorney filed with the Senate
committees, he cites 9 specific
areas in which reform is badly
needed. These are:

1. The arbitrary power of Fed-
eral judges, who hand out differ-
ent sentences for the same crime.
Two men, each 21 years old, who
were in prison with Hallinan,
were convicted of refusal to regis-
ter for the draft. "One had been
sentenced to a term of 9 months
by a Federal judge in Montana;
the other to a term of 5 years by
a Federal judge in San Fran-
risco!"

PAROLE SYSTEM RIGGED
2. Abuse of the parole system.

Paroles are given arbitrarily, or
withheld in the same way, HaIli-
non charged. "I am perfectly
convinced that paroles are sold,"
he writes. ". . . Obviously, one
appointed to political office by a
particular administration may be
reached by those higher in power
in that administration."

3. "The degree of confinement
Is fantastic. and excessive." No
good is done, Hallinan asserts, by

Local 12 Men
Back Strike
By Woodmen
COOS BAY — ILWU Local 12

members are refusing to cross
picket lines put up by members
of the International Woodwork-
ers of America-CIO, who are on
strike here against three lumber
company plants.
ILWU longshoremen have re-

fused to cross lines established
In front of the Coos Bay Lumber
Company's dock, where a Greek
ship, the Polyzeni, is tied up, as
well as at the Coquille, Bunker
Hill and Millington plants.
Some 1,250 IWA members went

on strike when agreement could
not be reached between the
union's Local 7118 and the man-
agement of the lumber company.

LA Scalers Get
8 Cent Wage Hike
WILMINGTON — Negotiations

recently completed on behalf of
ILWU Local 56 (shipscalers) re-
sulted in an across-the-board wage
increase of 8 cents, with a rider
clause stipulating that if ILWU
Local 9 in Seattle gets 10 or 12
cents for similar workers, Local
56 will pick up the additional 2.
or 4 cents.
The scalers were also granted

an SS-cent increase in welfare
payments, to be paid solely by
the employers, which now totals
4415 for AA coverage.
The negotiating committee con-

sisted of Thomas Palacios, secre-
tary-treasurer of the local; Jesus
Ramirez, its president, and Rich-
ard Mehegan, vice-president, as-
sisted by Pete Moore, ILWU
Southern California Regional Di-
rector.

the sort of confinement to which
men are subjected in Federal
prisons, when not 5 per cent
would escape, if they could. The
atmosphere of these institutions,
he says, is oppressive in the ex-
treme.

4. The abuse of "detainers" or
"holds" on prisoners needs to
be corrected, the prominent attor-
ney says. An inmate may have a
"detainer" on him if any city,
county, state or federal officer
says he intends to prosecute him
after his release for another
crime.
LENGTHENS TERM
The majority of these detainers

are never used, but they act to
subject the inmate to close con-
finement, keep him out of the
more desirable jobs in prison,
prevent parole "and, in effect,
lengthen the term he serves with-
out any proof that there is the
least merit to the charge pending
outside."

5. Poor legal representation of
those charged with crime is a
scandal, Hallinan says. Since most
people convicted of crime come
from the poorest section of the
population, they cannot afford
lawyers and have court-appointed
counsel represent them. These
lawyers are anxious to get rid of
the case, make "deals" with dis-
trict attorneys. Serious miscar-
riage of justice frequently results.
6. Prison industries are not

provided in all institutions. Few
men can learn a trade or earn
any money with which to start
life over when they are released.
"Thus, a man might serve 5 or 7
years and then, with his family
and friends gone, emerge with
the sum of $25 or $30 given by

the Government, and have to
plunge with this small resource
into a hostile world."
NOT A JOKE
7. "The matters relating to

prison are too grim to be termed
a joke, but no other phrase ade-
quately describes the 'education
and rehabilitation' programs,"
Hallinan alleges.
There is no lack of skilled in-

dividuals among the inmates who
could, if permitted, conduct
courses in practical skills that
would benefit the inmates of the
institution.

8. The sex problem among men
confined for months and years
without women is e normou s.
Other countries, including Mex-
ico, Sweden and Iceland have
more enlightened systems,
whereby prisoners may receive
private visits from their wives,
and not be subject to the pres-
sures which turn prisoners into
homosexuals.
SOCIAL VENGEANCE

9. "Social vengeance" pursues
the released inmate for years,
the SF attorney claims. Jobs are
denied; police officers hound
them; they are re-arrested on
minor charges; their word is no
good in court and many can never
vote again.
"The entire philosophy" behind

the Federal prison system "should
be examined and corrected," the
SF attorney demands. "As oper-
ated in these United States, it is
a symptom of a diseased social.
system. It illustrates the chief
crime and folly of which that
system is guilty and for which
one day it must pay a high. pen-
alty—contempt for the indivi-
dual."

ILWU Asks NLRB to
Respect Supreme Court
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU on

May 4 filed with the National
Labor Relations Board a state-
ment answering the regional
NLRB's report on objections the
union had raised to the conduct
of the recent election for sea-
going personnel on PMA vessels.
The regional office of NLRB

bad brushed aside the ILWU ob-
jections and recommended that
the AFL's Seafarers' Interne-
tional Union - Pacific District be
certified as the bargaining agent
for all seamen, firemen and cooks
and stewards aboard these ves-
sels.
ILWU ANSWERS

In his "Exceptions to Report
on Objections," ILWU Attorney
!Norman Leonard answered the
regional director of NLRB's con-
tention that the union had "sub-
mitted no evidence" to sumvrt
its objections to the conduct of
the election.
Leonard showed that, in certain

Instances, it was not up to ILWU
to submit the evidence, but it was
incumbent on NLRB to investi-
gate the conduct of the election
Itself.
He noted that the NLRB direc-

tor in San Francisco had ignored
25 affidavits submitted by ILWU
after the election, substantiating
ILWU's claim of racial discrimi-
nation against the AFL seafaring
unions.
MASTERS BIASED
ILWU had objected to the con-

duct of the election by AFL
masters aboard the ships and the
regional director answered by
citing the instructions given to
these AFL members by NLRB.
"The fact of the matter is,"

said Leonard, "that those masters
were allied with one of the con-
tending unions and by virtue of
that fact simply did not have the
status to act fairly and impar-
tially as Board agents."

Objecting to NLRB's recom-
mendation that SIU be certified,
the ILWU document states:
"As the Board knows, a peti-

tion for a writ of certiorari is
now pending before the Supreme
Court of the United States rais-
ing the very issues (objected to
by ILWU). .. Should It deny
the petition, that will be the end
of the matter. Should it grant
the petition, the Board will

hardly want to be in a position
of having proceeded with a cer-
tification in the face of litigation
pending before the Supreme
Court.. . ."

COURT TO ACT
This petition was filed with

the Supreme Court on April 6,
and asked it to review the de-
cision of the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals, which gave the NLRB
a green light to proceed with the
rigged election.
The high court has not yet

acted on this petition. If it does,
it may well throw out the entire
election and order another.

Resolution
On Sugar Is
Sent Abroad
SAN FRANCISCO— The 11th

Biennial Convention of ILWU's
resolution on a basic minimum
wage in sugar has been sent to
Ezra Taft Benson, US Secretary
of Agriculture; to Elizabeth Far-
rington, Hawaii delegate to the
House of Representatives, and to
unions in Mexico, the Philippines,
Cuba and Puerto Rico represent-
ing some 1,351,000 sugar workers.
The ILWU statement of policy

said: "It is about time sugar
stopped being subsidized by low
wages which result from the tem-
poraly absence in some produc-
ing areas of trade unions strong
enough to establish decent min-
ima of wages and working con-
ditions. And it is about time
some consideration was given to
the workers in the sugar indus-
try when the Secretary of Agri-
culture sets out to maintain and
protect the welfare of the domes-
tic sugar industry."
In a covering letter by ILWU

secretary-treasurer to the unions
referred to above, it was stated:
"It is the feeling of our union

that the sugar workers in Cuba,
Puerto Rico, the Philippines and
the United States—all of whose
welfare is affected in one form
or another by sugar legislation—
should join forces in a drive for
the establishment of a basic mini-
mum wage in sugar."
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'Shall we put an end ti

Buffalo Evening P4

of thiataidirs

By Bertrand Russell

[Editor's note: This important recent Lon-
don broadcast by Lord Russell, eminent British
philosopher has been largely ignored in the
US, save for the publications Frontier and I. F.
Stone's Weekly.]

I AM SPEAKING on this occasion not as
a Briton, not as a European, not as a

member of a western democracy, but as
a human being, a member of the species
Man, whose continued existence is in
doubt. The world is full of conflicts: Jews
and Arabs; Indians and Pakistanis; white
men and Negroes in Africa; and, over-
shadowing all minor conflicts, the titanic
struggle between Communism and anti-
Communism.

Almost everybody who is politically
conscious has strong feelings about one
or more of these issues; but I want you,
if you can, to set aside such feelings for
the moment and consider yourself only
as a member of a biological species which
has had a remarkable history and whose
disappearance none of us can desire. I
shall try to say no single word which
should appeal to one group rather than
to another. All, equally, are in peril, and,
if the peril is understood, there is hope
that they may collectively avert it. We
have to learn to think in a new way. We
have to learn to ask ourselves not what
steps can be taken to give military vic-
tory to whatever group we prefer, for
there no longer are such steps. The ques-
tion we have to ask ourselves is: What
steps can be taken to prevent a military
contest of which the issue must be dis-
astrous to all sides?

The general public, and even many
men in positions of authority, have not
realized what would be involved in a war
with hydrogen bombs. The general public
still thinks in terms of the obliteration of
cities. It is understood that the new
bombs are more powerful than the old
and that, while one atomic bomb could
obliterate Hiroshima, one hydrogen
bomb could obliterate the largest cities
such as London, New York and Moscow.
No doubt in a hydrogen-bomb war great
cities would be obliterated. But this is
one of the minor disasters that would
have to be faced. If everybody in London,
New York, and Moscow were extermin-
ated, the world might, in the course of a
few centuries, recover from the blow.
But we now know, especially since the
Bikini test, that hydrogen bombs can
gradually spread destruction over a much
wider area than had been supposed. It
is stated on very good authority that a
bomb can now be manufactured which
will be 25,000 times as powerful as that
which destroyed Hiroshima. Such a bomb
if exploded near the ground or under
water, sends radio-active particles into

the upper air. They sin]
reach the surface of the e
of a deadly dust or rain.
which infected the Japa
and their catch of fish
were outside what exp(
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intervention by friends of both parties
suggesting an accommodation to which
both could agree at the same moment.
This is an exact analogy of the present
position of the protagonists on either side
of the Iron Curtain. If an agreement mak-
ing war improbable is to be reached,, it
will have to be by the friendly offices of
neutrals, who can speak of the disas-
trousness of war without being accused
of advocating a policy of 'appeasement.'
The neutrals have every right, even from
the narrowest censideration of self-in-
terest, to do whatever lies in their power
to prevent the outbreak of a world war,
for, if such a war does break out, it is
highly probable that all the inhabitants
of neutral countries, along with the rest
of mankind, will perish. If I were in con-
trol of a neutral government, I should
certainly consider it my paramount duty,
to see to it that my country would con-
tinue to have inhabitants, and the only
way by which I could make this probable
would be to promote some kind of ac-
commodation between the powers on op-
posite sides of the Iron Curtain.

I, personally, am of course not neu-
tral in my feeling and I should not wish
to see the danger of war averted by an
abject submission of the west. But, as a
human being, I have to remember that,
if the issues between east and west are to
be decided in any manner that can give
any possible satisfaction to anybody,
whether Communist or anti-Communist,
whether Asian or European or American,
whether white or black, then these issues
must not be decided by war. I should
wish this to be understood on both sides
of the Iron Curtain. It is emphatically
not enough to have it understood on one
side only. I think the neutrals, since they
are not caught in our tragic dilemma,
can, if they will, bring about this realiza-
tion on both sides. I should like to see one
or more neutral powers appoint a com-
mission of experts, who should all be
neutrals, to draw up a report on the de-
structive effects to be expected in a war
with hydrogen bombs, not only among
the belligerents but also among neutrals.
should wish this report presented to

the governments of all the Great Powers
with an invitation to express their agree-
ment or disagreement with its findings.
I think it possible that in this way all the
Great Powers could be led to agree that
a world war can no longer serve the pur-
pose of any of them since it is likely to
exterminate friend and foe equally and
neutrals likewise.

AS GEOLOGICAL TIME is reckoned,
Man has so far existed only for a

very short period-1 million years at the
most. What he has achieved, especially
during the last 6,000 years, is something
utterly new in the history of the Cosmos,
so far at least as we are acquaint6d with
it. For countless ages the sun rose and
set, the moon waxed and waned, the stars
shone in the night, but it was only with
the coming of Man that these I hings were
understood. In the great world of astron-
omy and in the little world of the afom,
Man 'has unveiled secrets which might
have been thought undiscoverable. In
art and literature and religion, some men
have shown a sublimity of feeling which
makes the species worth preserving. Is
all this to end in trivial horror because so
few are able to think of Man rather than
of this or that group of men? Is our race
so destitute of wisdom, so incapable of
impartial love, so blind even to the
simplest dictates of self-preservation,
that the last proof of its silly cleverness
is to be the extermination of all life on
our planet?

I cannot believe that this is to be the
end. I would have men forget their quar-
rels for a moment and reflect that, if
they will allow themselves to survive,
there is every reason to expect the tri-
umphs of the past. There lies before us,
if we choose, continual progress in hap-
piness, knowledge, and wisdom. Shall we,
instead, choose death, because we can-
not forget our quarrels? I appeal, as a
human being to human beings; remem-
ber your humanity, and forget the rest.
If you can do so, the way lies open to a
new Paradise; if you cannot, nothing lies
before you but universal death.

Wage Pact
Won by 6
At C-P-P
BERKELEY—The members of

ILWU Local 6 here, in a meeting
held on April 30, approved a new
contract with Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet, which brings large gains to
the warehouse union.
The contract was signed on

May 2. Negotiators for the union
were Local 6 business agents
Paul Heide and Bill Burke, with
a rank and file committee headed
by Chief Steward Sy Hansen, and
Chuck (rube, Jim Steele, Al
Wegars and Henry Ester.
TWO-YEAR PACT
The new pact runs for two

years—until April 1, 1957—with
a wage reopening on April 1,
1956, and the right to strike and
lock out reserved to the respec-
tive parties.
There were 29 changes in the

CPP contract which the union
considers improvements. They in-
clude:
• A 71/2 cents an hour wage
raise, retroactive to April I, for
production workers and a 121/2-
cents raise to maintenance crafts.-
men;
• Shift differentials went up
from 8 cents an hour for swing
to 10 cents; and from 13 cents an
hour for graeyard to 15 cents;
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
• Improvements were made in
sick-leave and grievance provi-
sions of the contract, as well as
in the vacation schedule which
now guarantees e paid holidays a
year. Those holidays which fall
on Saturday will be observed on
Friday.
• Two matters which were in
arbitration were resolved in the
course of negotiations. They
were: restoration of military serv-
ice credits and the right of
stewards to present written griev-
ances to the chief steward on
company time.
Paul Heide, Local 6 business

agent, said: "The union feels that
the company engaged in genuine
collective bargaining during ne-
gotiation of this new contract.
"There's every reason to be-

lieve that the new relationship
between the company and the
union will be an a more reason-
able and sound basis. The rank
and file and the stewards at Col-
gate-Palmolive-Peet are to be con-
gratulated for their achievement."

Negotiators for the company
were the Messrs Hand (vice-presi-
dent in charge of personnel),
Scott (general superintendent)
and Stanberry• (Berkeley plant
superintend en t) .

NLRB Vote
Set in L. A.
Iron Works
LOS ANGELES—Sixty work-

ers at Alpert & Alpert Iron &
Metal Company will vote in a
representation election before
May 28, according to a recent
NLRB ruling.
Despite efforts of the AFL

Teamsters and the company to
claim a current contract was a
bar to the election, the labor
board found the contract invalid.
It had been renewed in February,
at the time Alpert & Alpert work-
ers had asked Local 26 to repre-
sent them, although its normal
renewal date was in May.
The Teamsters had raided the

plant and signed a back-door
agreement, with no improve-
ments, during the 1949 scrap in-
dustry-wide strike. Since then,
contracts were renewed without
the workers being allowed to see
them or approve them.
Wage rates under the Teamster

contract average about 8 cents
less than the Local 26 scales for
the industry,

International Organizer Chet
Meske represented the workers
in the NLRB proceedings.

A Defense Department report
disclosed there are now some
1,370,000 American troops sta-
tioned abroad at about 950 for-
eign installations, plus 167,000
US civilian employees working at
these bases.

Exalting the Stool Pigeons
Despite the wave of revulsion that followed the grand-

standing somersault of the paid government witness Harvey
Matusow, most Americans are still unaware that federal
agencies maintain a stable of "expert" anti-Communist wit-
nesses. Richard H. Rovere tells about this shock force of in-
formers in the current Harper's magazine.

There are, by official admission, more than 80 such per-
sons retained on a more or less regular basis to take the stand
in loyalty eases. All are former members of the Communist
party, although some allegedly entered the party as under-
cover agents for the government. Each is paid $25 per day
plus $9 for expenses while testifying. Many have earned
several thousand dollars per year in this fashion, drawing
all or a great part of their living expenses from their services
on the stand. These shady characters are formally employed
as "consultants" under a law that frees them from need for
security clearance. They are among a very few of the millions
of federal employees so privileged.

In such questionable hands rest the reputations of gov-
ernment workers and of thousands of others. Two members
of the informers' squad recently admitted that they, like Mat-
usow, had lied under oath. Their false accusations were
against a citizen who had applied for a TV station license.
Actually any American could find himself at the mercy of
this powerful little cell. A few years ago a Seattle Times re-
porter won a Pulitzer prize for uncovering evidence to prove
a paid ex-Red informer had lied when he accused a University
of Washington professor of attending a Communist meeting
in New York.

This is not a political matter. The system as it now oper-
ates was instituted under Roosevelt, came to bloom under
Truman and continues to thrive under the Eisenhower ad-
ministration. In fact, there is nothing new about using stool
pigeons. They have been an essential if unsavory part of
police practice as long as there have been policemen. What
is new is that the modern per-diem informer is presented as
an "expert" and his sworn testimony entered solemnly in the
record.

Those experienced in police work have traditionally been
skeptical of information supplied by informers. They accept
it, weigh it, use what they consider worthwhile. But they do
not exalt the stool pigeon as an "expert witness." They do not
snap the handcuffs at his word.

This is the grave fault in the professional witness system
as now operating in both the executive and legislative
branches of the federal government: It has taken the stool
pigeon out of his lowly place and put him in a position of
great power, where his word can mean loss of job, reputation
or liberty to other men and women. His two qualifications
are: (1) He was a Communist. (2) He has recanted. But has he?
The Communist party could ask for no greater subversive
power in America than that which can be wielded by the 80-
odd "experts" on the professional witness list.

It is one thing to rout Communists out of government. It
is quite another thing to give a little group of self-styled anti-
Communists an intolerable degree of power over the loyalty
status of all other Americans. The government's stool pigeons
should be relegated to their proper role, and their words
should be taken well seasoned.
—(Reprinted from the Portland Oregonian of May 2, 1955.)

ILWU Local 9 Signs New
Contracts for More Gains
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9 on ing by June 15. The job involve*

February 24 signed 'a supple- packing and processing for the
mental agreement with Fisher US government.
Flouring Mills which netted 61/2 A supplemental agreement to
cents an hour gains over the 1953 the Utley Warehouse Company's
master agreement with this corn- welfare plan was also signed,
pany, Hugh R. Bradshaw, local which covers 6 full-time workers.
secretary, reported this week.
The wages and working rules

cover 82 regular employes and a
casual force that sometimes num-
bers as many as 20 workers.

Negotiations for 1955 wage in-
creases began on May 11 when
the ILWU local met jointly with
AFL Grain Millers Union in
Walla Walla, and will cover flour
and feed mills in Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho.

OTHER PACTS SIGNED

Another agreement, with
United Export Packers and For-
warders, signed on February 15,
brought wage raises for foremen
of 12 cents an hour, for leadmen
of 17 cents, for skilled jobs of 17
cents and for miscellaneous jobs
of 10- cents an hour.
The permanent working force

with this company, Bradshaw re-
ported, consists of 3 members on
full time, who set up for the
operation when work is con-
tracted and who, in turn, hire
and direct the handling of the
job.
When the job is contracted,

the work force is built up by
hiring ILWU members or casuals
and at the present time the local
has 125 members employed with
the possibility of 100 more work-

UPWA Pickets
Respected by
Locar207
NEW ORLEANS—ILWU Local

207 here is refusing to cross a
picket line put up by the United
Public Workers of America at
the Galvez Street wharf where *
boxcar of sugar bad been placed
for unloading.
The ILWU shop stewards held

a meeting when the picket line
was set up OR April 25, and voted
not to cross the line to unload
the sugar.
Lee Brown, a member of the

ILWU local, was invited to ad-
dress meetings of two UPWA
locals, and pledged ILWU sup-
port to the 800 strikers who are
out.
Brown reported that their

spirits were high and that com-
plete unity between white and
Negro workers existed.
The American Sugar refinery

granted a 10-cent raise to the
UPWA workers, but the God-
chaux and Colonial Sugar refin-
eries held out.
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Caucus Caucus Here are four delegates to the C
oast Longshore, Shipscierks and

Walking Boss caucus, which met following the ILWU 11th Biennial

Convention in Long Beach, talking things over during a recess. Left to right: Vince Marino,

ILWU Local 10 chief dispatcher; Charles Mayfield, former chief dispatcher of the same local;

Bin Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director, and Charles Hoffman, member of

The Local 10 labor relations committee. —Dimpateher Photo

Legislative Roundup

Oregon Farm & Labor Groups Are
Getting Read f the'
SALEM — Labor and farm

groups were slated to meet here
May 14, to go over candidates and
issues for the 56 elections and to
assess the 1955 legislature in
terms of what can be done in the
session two years from now.

Plans for the meeting, spon-
sored by the Oregon Farmers
Union, and expected to include
representatives from AFL. CIO,
Railway Brotherhood, ILWU,
Grange, League of Women Voters,
Oregon Education Association,
Council of Churches and the
Catholic Rural Conference, go
the political action resolution
adopted by the ILWU convention
one better, Ernie Baker, legisla-
tive representative, reports. He
has alerted all locals to send rep-
resentatives.

'50% HOGWASH'
The legislature which ad-

journed last week after the sec-
ond longest session on record,
"passed a great many bills, 50
per cent of which were hogwash,"
Baker quoted a representative as
saying. In the grim closing hours,
it gutted the unemployment com-
pensation law with amendments
that will remove thousands of
workers from coverage and
which, in the event of a depres-
sion, could spell starvation to a
number so large Baker hesitated
to make an estimate.
The disqualifications were so

drastic that although the bill in-
creases benefits to $35 to the
few who can qualify, the labor
lobby, at Baker's suggestion in
final desperation "tried to scuttle
the whole thing and leave the law
as it was." but it failed to do so.
The emphasis now should be

on a veto from the Governor,
Baker said.
TAXES GO UP
The session adopted a tax pro-

gram upping income taxes in
some brackets as much as 60 per
cent; in most cases about 45 per
cent. Although the sales tax as
such was defeated—one of the
few wins of the 115-day hassle—
the Below left the back door open
for one by authorizing a refer-
endum on removal of the Consti-
tutional ban against "emergency"
taxes. (Sen. Joint Res. No. 4.)

Most of the few gains made
were of a negative nature. Due

to the work of the United Labor
Committee, the legislators were
forced to give up the so-called
Millionnaires' Amendment and

back down on two right-to-work

bills. These were introduced by

a solon who reportedly had been

forced to give back pay to em-

ployes he had discharged un-

fairly.

CIVIL RIGHTS FRONT
On the civil rights front, Ore-

gon fared better than some other

states; wire tapping was made

illegal and efforts to put over a

"Little Veldt" and to give the

governor dictatorial powers (in-

eluding the right to ban public

meetings and suspend the legisla-

ture) were defeated; as was an
attempt to weaken the Fair Em-
ployment Practices act through
elimination of the Governors'
advisory committee.
On the positive side, bills were

passed assuring equal pay to
women; authorizing a state hos-
pital for the mentally in the
Portland area; and covering me-
morials on statehood for Alaska
and Hawaii. Benefits for the in-
dustrially disabled were increased

•

ec ions
about 16 per cent—far from what
the unions had • hoped to do for
injured workmen, but still a win,
Baker said.

Baker's special bill—a measure
to bring employes of public docks
under unemployment compensa-
tion, was scuttled in the Senate
Labor & Industries committee by
the committee chairman, union-
hating plywood tycoon George
Ulett. It had passed the House
without a dissenting vote.

California Solons Ask
$1.25 Minimum Wage
SACRAMENTO—Highlights of

the last two weeks of legislative
action here saw the Assembly pass
by a unanimous vote a memorial
to the US Congress, asking for a
minimum wage of $1.25.

The memorial was Assembly
Joint Resolution 22, and the vote
was 63 to 0.

Similarly passed, by unanimous
vote of the Assembly, was AB
203, which forbids any board of
education to restrict the political
activities of school employes.

Important measures still in
committee, or still to come onto
the floors of the legislature, in-
elude the following, ILWU Legis-
lative Representative Joseph Gal-
legos said.
• AB 971the Fair Employment
Practice Measure was voted out
of committee by the Assembly on
May 11 by a vote ar 43 to 21 and
will be heard in about a week.
Gallegos recommends that all
ILWU units and interested indi-
viduals send wires and letters to
their Assemblymen, urging their
vote for FEPC.

• An ILWU bill, AB 2776, to

amend the Unemployment Insur-
ance code, requiring unemploy-
ment benefits to continue until a
determination is made as to why
the worker left his job, and to
fine employers for false state-
ments, was lost in the Insurance

& Finance Committee.

• Another ILWU bill, AB 3290,

presently is committee, will have

Local 12 Donates
To Mine-Mill Fund
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU

Local 12 went on record last
month to contribute 50 cents a
member for a six months period,

to the Mine-Mill Defense Fund,
Gordon Rasmussen, the local's
secretary-treasurer, reported on

April 20.
A first check for $227 was for-

ward to the Mine-Mill fund on

that date. The fund is being built
to defend Mine-Mill International
Representative Maurice Travis
against framed charges of falsify-
ing his Taft-Hartley non-Com-
munist affidavit.

its language clarified and be
taken up again on May 16. This
bill would give workers the right
to continue on unemployment in-
surance, if they were unemployed
prior to a labor dispute.
• AB 509, to raise death benefits
under workmen's compensation
from $8,750 to $12,500, passed the
Assembly Finance & Insurance
Committee on May 9.

• AB 1800, introduced by Fleury,
and which would disbar attorneys
who are "found to be" in favor
of violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment, was defeated in com-
mittee.
• AB 315, a bad bill, passed the
Assembly despite vigorous oppo-
sition by Assembly.man Vince
Thomas. This bill would restrict
the amount of bait which com-
mercial fishermen may take out
to 1,500 pounds. Sports fisher-
men were behind the measure.

Bridges Petitions
Are Moving Fast

(Continued from Page 1)

All the locals in the area have
been contacted by Pete Moore,
ILWU Southern California Re-
gional Director. These locals in-
elude Locals 33, 20, 29, 63, 94,
46, 26 and 56.
Moore says the petition cam-

paign has got off to a geed start
in Southern California.

Local 54 (Stockton) has already
sent in filled petitions and as of
May 4 had only 5 left to fill out,
requested 6 more through its
secretary treasurer, Clifford R.
Booth.
In the Northwest, Bill Getthms,

ILWU Regional Director, reports
that the petitions are moving
swiftly. Ninety pensionerr signed
on the dotted line at a meeting
in Local 19's hall. Local 19 mem-
bers are signing as they vote in
the referendum election and Get-

tings anticipated on May 4 that
between 80 to 85 per cent of the

membership would have signed
by the end of the week.
The ILWU Regional Director

said the petitions were also mov-
ing in Locals 1, 47, 9, and in Local
37 they are being signed "by
everyone."

Local 8 Backs Actions
Of ILWU Convention
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8 at

Its stop-work meeting here on
April 27 gave unanimous concur-
rence to the reports of its dele-
gates to the ILWU 11th Biennial
Convention.
In other actions the meeting:

1. Voted to assess itself $1 a
member to maintain a legislative
delegate in Salem (Ernie Raker)
for the balance of this session of
the state legislature. The assess-
ment was recommended by the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council;

2. Voted to hold elections of In-
ternational officers and local
labor relations committee and
mid-term dispatcher- on May 13,
14 and 16;

3. Voted to assess itself $2.50
a member for May and June for
the Bridges Defense Committee,
and have the Local 8 executive
board act as the BDC on the local
level;

4. Voted to send protest wires

Dave Beck Can Take
Shower Sitting Down!
SAN FRANCISCO—"Would

you settle for just a shower in
your own plant?" asks ILWU
Local 6 in a bulletin mailed
out to all houses last week.
The warehouse bulletin takes

the form of a photo-offset re-
production of the April 25 edi-
tion of the Wall Street Jour-
nal, which carries a story about
the new Teamsters building
In Washington, D. C.
Seems that Dave Beek, boss

of the Teamos, has an office
with a private elevator, a
shower-bath in which he can
take a shower sitting down, a
roof-garden above his office
and a "concealed bar" below it.
The new Teamo headquar-

ters. the WSJ says, will cost
$5 million.

to President Eisenhower on the
Bridges' frameup on or before
June 4; and appointed the local
president, secretary, business
agent, dispatchers and earnings
clerk to be responsible for get-
ting signatures to 'the torn&
petition.

Local 207 in
Gains at N. 0.
Armour Plant
NEW ORLEANS—In a new

agreement, signed in February
between ILWU Local 207 and the
Armour Fertilizer Workers of
Shrewsbury, Louisiana, wage
rates in all classifications went
up two and a half cents an hour.

Prevailing straight-time wages
run from $1.311/2 for unskilled
labor to $1.761/2. for Class-A car-
penter and mechanic.
In an amended agreement

signed the same month with the
Waterways Terminals Corpora-
tion, Local 207 picked up wage
gains of 9 cents an hour, retro.
active to October 1, 1954, and
2 cents an hour retroactive to
January 1, 1955. Another 6 cents
an hour will be effective on Oc-
tober 1 of this year.
Both agreements were signed

for the union by Andrew Nelson,
president of the warehouse local.

New Auxiliary in Canada
VANCOUVER, BC.—A new

ILWU auxiliary was formed here
recently, the second ILWU aux-
iliary in Canada. It is affiliated
to ILWU Local 507 (grain-liners)
and its new officers are:

President, Mrs. Gladys Sans-
bridge; vice-president, Mrs. Rose
Ogren; secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
Vera Stock,

Fishing Boat Operators in
Attack on Local 3 Members
SEATTLE — A fishing boat

operator here named Nick Vojko-
vich on May 5 attacked ILWU
Local 3 members who had come
down to the pier to talk about
contract violation by him. He
had to be handcuffed by police.
The fight started when Local 3

secretary Robert Cummings and
several rank and file members of
the union approached Vojkovich
to discuss his denouncing the con-
tract—which still has 60 days to
run.

Vojkovich's brother, Mike, at-
tacked Local 3 member Olaf
Johnson, who is 60 years old, and
left him with g cut cheek. Police
handcuffed the other brother and
searched him for firearms.
The boat owner had announced

that the contract was no longer
binding on him and he was put-

ting out for Alaska "where the
union has no jurisdiction."

The fishing-boat owner denied
he had a gun and said, referring
to Cummings, "A gun's not good
enough for him."

ILWU Local 12 Credit
Union Is Growing Fast
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU

Local 12's credit union has in-
creased its membership this year
from 98 members to 144, its
share balance from $1,075.11 to
$3,439.56, a bulletin put out by
the local on May 5 announced.
The limit of loan is now $100

unsecured and $200 secured, the
local said, urging all ILWU mem-
bers, permit men and their
families to join.

Windjammer This model of a sailing ship was donatedto the ILWU pensioners at the I I th Bi-
ennial Convention of the union, in Long Beach the first week of
last month. Lots were drawn to see which pensioners' group
should have it permanently in its rooms, and the Southern Cali.
fornia pensioners' group was the lucky winner. Charles S.

Martin, shown here with the ship model, accepted it on behalf
of his group, of which he is president. —Dispatcher not*
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These pictures depict the six major steps in the processing of Local 6. Scanning the pictures left to it and down, they show
coffee for your breakfast table. They were taken at Bills Brothers the receiving of green coffee, roasting, transferring carts Jrom
plant in San Francisco, where the workers ore members 0/ inn! freight car to plant, vacuum packing, testing and shipping.

Don Brown Serves on Unity Body
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Don

Brown, f ormer president of
1LWU Local 12, has been elected
secretary of a local unity com-
mittee of unions in this area.
The president of the unity or-

ganization is Ed Mattox of the
AFL Teamsters, the viee-presi.
dent is Ernie Tontberg of the
CIO Woodworkers.
The Local 12 bulletin, North

Bend Breeze of April 19 de-
scribes the unity committee as
"probably one of the most im-
portant things that has happened

in the labor movement here in
recent years . . .

"The purposes of this body, re-
cently named Southwestern Ore-
gon Consolidated Labor Unity
League, are:

"1. Organize the unorganized
. 2. Mutual support of one
another on problems of wages,
hours and conditions ... 3. Work
for proper legislation, beneficial
to the people — . 4. Work for
any project of benefit to the
area . . ."

1Dispatcher Pix
Are Displayed
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Cargo Handling pictures, which
have been a feature of The Dis-
patcher for the last year, were ex-
hibited here from May 9 through
11 by the Northern California
Ports & Terminals Bureau.

It was part of a Foreign Trade
Institute exhibition, and was held
at the University of San Fran-
cisco

'Cotton Frolics' Set in Los Angeles
fund raising event are $300 for
the General Activities fund and
$200 for the Summer Camp
Fund. Additional funds will be
divided evenly between the two
funds.

LOS ANGELES — "Cotton
Frolics," an evening of dancing,
games of skill and refreshments,
will be sponsored by ILWIU
Women's Auxiliary 28 on June 3,
it was announced this week by
the Auxiliary's social chairman,
Inez Turner.

Only 1,000 tickets are being
printed and distribution will be
through Auxiliary membership
and officers. Admission will
be $1.

"Cotton Frolics" will also mark
the end of the current Auxiliary
membership drive, and all
women who join the Auxiliary
that night will have their $1 in-
itiation fee covered by their $1
admission, according to Member-

Financial goals of this major ship Director Rita Bundy.
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The Modern  Manner Billboards in San Francisco, Oakland and Crockett blos-
somed this week with the ILWU Local 6 24-sheet posters

shown in the pictures above. The National Association of Manufacturers says high wages make
high prices. Local 6 disagrees. Two thousand 2-sheets to be posted on fences, telephone poles,
etc..) were also distributed in the Bay Area by the warehouse local, --Iii.pste her Photoro

Final Plans Are Made for
ILWU Local 26 Kids' Camp
LOS ANGELES — Final plans

for the ILWU Children's Summer

Camp have been made, and regis-
tration of children of Local 26

members will open on Saturday,
May 28, at the local's office, 5851
Avalon Boulevard, from 1 to 5
p.m., it was announced this week

by the camp committee's co-chair-
men, Floyd Green (Local 26) and
Rachelle Gilbert (Women's Auxil-
iary 28).
Age limits are from it to 13

years, and 100 children can be
accommodated each of the two
weeks, August 6 through 20, that
the camp will be operated.

Cost of operating the camp will

be $25 a child per week, $12.50
of which will be paid by the
Children's Camp Fund, and the
other $12.50 by the parents.

Site is Camp Evangel, in the
San Bernardino mountains, with
nearby Jenks Lake offering swim-
ming and boating, with lifeguards
on duty.

Fred Moore, who has had wide
experience in camp management
and youth activities, has bleu
engaged as director of the camp.
He has already started prepara-
tory work.

Physical examinations will be
given an children by Kaiser Foun-
dation Plan doctors at a nominal
fee,

ILWU Book Club List
11..W11 Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
_ (copies) False Witness, by

Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00
(paper);
(copies) Out of Your
Pocket, by Darel McCon-
key, 0, $1.00 ,(paper);
(copies) Conceived in Lib-
ens,. by Howard Fast, (ie
$0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Unvan•
quished, by Howard Fast,
Oe $0.10 (paper);

. (copies) The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, (it $2.00 (cloth);
(copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, 0) $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Eye-Witness in
Indo-China, by .Joseph
Starobin, Er4) $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

_ ... (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.O., ov $1.50
(cloth);

  (copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $0.35
(paper-);

  (copies) FAR, by Stefan
Lorant, 07) $0.50 (paper);
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1,50 (cloth);

(Name) 

..- (copies) Freedom Road, by
Howard Fast, Or $0,75
(paper);

... (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
(cloth);

--... (copies) The Bending
Cross. by Ray Ginger, Os
$0.75 (cloth);

...(copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

  (copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav-
ers, 0-1' $1.00 (cloth);

• (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ Sim('
(cloth); 

• (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
@ $0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, Ce.' $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:

  (copies) McCarthy on
Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, 61 $0.25;

  (copies) Smear & Run, (q)
$0.05.
(copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @ $0.15;

. .   (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

Dental Plan Signups
Now On In Out-Ports
Signups for the children's

pilot dental plan are now un-
der way at ILWU locals in
Crescent City, Eureka, Port
Hueneme, Sacramento, San
Diego and Stockton.

All dock workers eligible for
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fula cov-
erage in these ports are urged
by the Fund trustees to regis-
ter their children under age
15 for dental care.
Signups will continue

through May. The pilot plan
starts June 1.

Resolutions
Of the ILWU
Go to Solons
SAN FRANCISCO Ten reso-

lutions and statements of policy
adopted by the 11th Biennial Con-
vention of ILWU were sent on
May 9 to all senators and con-
gressmen in Washington, D.C., by
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt.
The resolutions and statements

of policy forwarded to the con-
gressmen were those dealing with
the Longshoremen's & Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act, un-
employment insurance, pensions
and welfare, social security, taxes,
the Forand Bill, fish imports,
statehood for Hawaii and Alaska,
the NY Waterfront Commission,
and the fifth frame-up trial of
ILWU President Harry Bridges.

In a covering letter Goldblatt
wrote: "Some of the resolutions
and statements of policy are di-
rected toward matters now pend-
ing before Congress. Others . =
reflect the opinions of the dele-
gates and members of our organi-
zation on specific issues where
the government or Congress is
involved."

Referring to the fifth Bridges
case, Goldblatt said: "They (the
membership of ILWU) strongly
believe that the repeated trials
of the president of their union
have reached the proportion of
persecution and can be only for
the purpose of injuring the union
and the benefits it has secured
for its members and their fam-
ilies."

Net farm income in 1954 was
28 per cent below 1947 and 10
per cent below 1953. The total
value of farm assets has shrunk
by $101/2 billion in the period
January I, 1952, to January 1,
1954.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

(Note: In this and the next two issues of The Dispatcher
am taking the liberty of reprinting Part 3 of The Officers' Report
to the 11th Biennial Convention of the union. Titled "Preserving
the Rank & File Structure," it is important to every member of
the union.—J. R. R.)

THE MAJOR responsibility of this convention is to work out a new
kind of program to meet a new kind of attack which threatens

to engulf the entire labor movement—including the ILWU; it is an
attack artfully cloaked and distorted in the trappings of pro-union-
ism to confuse and to mislead.

First, what is new in this?
Attacks against organized labor and its objectives are not new.

The ILWU has lived and grown in a climate of attacks and fighting.
And we have no doubt about our ability to continue to do so.

But the present danger arises not from the attacks as such, but
from the fact that they are pitched almost exclusively on - a new
level or in a new form. They are, in one way or another, legal or
legalistic attacks.

And they are immediately aimed less at its gains than they are
at the structure and methods of the union.

Our problem is, once recognizing the nature of the attack and
its seriousness, to determine how to meet it with the fighting ability
of the union.

We all know that the union's rank and file structure made
great social and economic gains possible for our own members and
many others. We all know that this is the essential thing about the
ILWU. And that this, not the formal shell of the union, must be
preserved at all costs, Only by retaining the kind of unionism which
was established, fought for and maintained by the members of the
ILWU over the years can we hope to continue into the future with
the same success we have demonstrated in the past.

Legal attacks against unions are, of course, as old as the organ-
ized labor movement itself.

But today they have become the main form of the onslaught. The
effort has been made—and with a fair degree of success already.=
to shift the arena of anti-union actions into the legal sphere. There
are many reasons for this development, but from the point of view
of the union movement the principal result has been to force the
battle into a quarter where the economic, political and fighting
strength of the union—the strength of the rank and file—can be
least brought into play.

INCREASINGLY IN 1955 unions are being forced to defend 
'

them-
selves, bosses' style instead of union style.
The results are two-fold. First the union tends to become sepa-

rated from its only real source of strength. Second, working people
are led to believe that the old methods of fighting have become
valueless and useless and that to continue to resort to them today is
ill-advised and in some way even disloyal.

This explains why so many unions, instead of wrestling with the
problem of how to bring rank and file power to bear in this new
arena, have called upon lawyers and legal skills to handle the court
actions, hearings, legal proceedings, etc. And let it go at that.

The ILWU has never deceived itself into thinking that any
significant union issue can be decided in any way except by putting
the members into the battle, Nor do we have any grounds to change
our thinking now.

On the other hand, it is admittedly tough to figure out precisely
how a union's rank and file fighting ability can be mobilized and
thrown into a legal fray.

Unions are not receiving a frontal assault today. They are getting
a much more subtle treatment which is less intended at destroying
them than at molding or reshaping them into compliant, rubber-
stamp organizations. Essentially, the pressure on all unions in the
United States is the same—to conform and to comply.

Temporarily Big Business has given up the dream of returning to
an open-shop America. There is, instead, a recognition of the useful
purpose a compliant union movement can play both at home and
abroad. Toward this end the effort to fit the union movement into
the pattern of reactionary policies finds its first expression in the
legal actions with which all unions are familiar.

A UNION MOVEMENT with all the formal trappings of democracy
and independence has become almost a necessity to the domestic

and world-wide plans of American Big Business. But equally neces-
sary is the requirement that it not be a union movement through
which .the working people will have a chance to fight for what they
want for themselves. This helps explain why an all-out old-fashioned
union-busting campaign is not under way.

Because an all-out smashing campaign would inevitably bring
about a surge of rank and file fight-back. In this kind of situation
the very "justification" for all 1 he encumbering legalisms—the war
hysteria, the tension, the witch hunting—would simply get lost in
the fight of working people to keep their unions. We'd be back in
that old arena where few have ever matched the skill and perform-
ance of the members of the ILWU.

If the officers were convinced that this was the form of battle
looming ahead we'd be ready to give odds on our ability to fight
through, and with great success.

Unfortunately, the situation is otherwise. We can expect that the
challenge will not be of the right of uniOns to exist. It will be a
challenge of the right of a certain kind of unionism to exist. The
ILWU kind,

The challenge will appear in the form of a legal attack through
the laws already enacted. The ILWU has already had a taste of the
brew that is cooking up.

The Brownell-Butler law—deliberately miscalled "the Communist
Control Act"—the Taft-Hartley law, McCarran-Walter, right-to-work
laws, the Bridges case, the Hall case and the Juneau Spruce action
all fit into the same pattern.

The target common to each legal action is the rank and file
character of the union.

The pay-off to the enemies of labor would be a timid and com-
pliant labor movement, hamstrung and exhausted by legal actions.
Speed-up and sweating on the job would then meet less resistance.
Less would be accepted by union negotiating committees and less
would be demanded. And whatever union rights remained on paper
—to unite to negotiate, to determine policies and to strike—would
be so circumscribed as to make their effective use meaningless ex-
cept under the most favorable circumstances.

(To be continued in next issue.)
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